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High School
Visitation
Set Oct. 27
The annual Visitation Day for high
school and prospective G.S.C. students to visit the campus, will be
pctober 27. Sponsored by the Student
Education Association, Visitation Day
is planned to host over 1000 students
representing approximately 130 Maine
high schools.
Co~chairmen of the committee to
direct the activities for the visitors
are Mike Madden and Kathy Thurston. The program will be similar to
that used in past years - addresses
by college officials, slides on campus
· life, and the tour of college buildings.
Approximately fifty members of
the GSC student body will be needed
as guides to accommodate the high
school visitors.

String Quartet
To Give GSC
Performances
MOVING DAY - The team effort,
typical of McLe Ian House residents,
is put to use as Judith Ellis, Jean
Bailey, and Susanne Roy pitch in on
moving day.

M Lellan House Opens
---- ------------ As First Honor Dorm
By Carol Lee Couture

Interested?
The Observer is in need of more reporters
and typists. If you have a Hair for journalism or a knowledge of the keyboard, dro.p
in at the office in Corthell Hall, just off
the Student Lounge.

Yes, it's true - there is a women's residence hall at G.S.C. with no house
mother! The McLellan House, the home of thirteen senior girls, is an experiment in dormitory liv'ing based upon the honor principle.
This does not mean that rules have port herself for infraction of rules and
been abolished. Rather, each girl is on abides by the McLellan House qonstiher honor to live up to the standards tution, a code set up by a faculty-stuexpected of her without the guidance dent advisory committee.
of a house mother. She has signed a
Own Proposal
pledge card stating that she must reThe residents of the "House", as the
girls call it, have drawn up their own
proposal for curfews: ~'Each girl
should be able to choose an individual, personal curfew on any night.
She must sign on . her sign-out card
the time she expects to be in to let
the others know of her iatentions. She
lege," the girls feel that there was an must be in and sign in no later than
abundance of activities for those who the time stated. The only exception
would be if she called ahead to indo stay on campus.
The students from Trenton find the form others of difficulty.
friendly atmosphere at Gorham State
Check Sign-In
pleasant to be a part of, conducive to
"Each girl should ask another girl
enjoyable living and a fruitful educa- to check at the sign-in time stated to
tion.
be sure that she is in safelv. The
checker must carry out her responsibility." This was accepted by the advisory committee and will go into effect after a short waiting period, as
suggested in the constitution. Other
rules proposed and adopted concerned visiting hours for men.
Gorham Landmark
The McLellan House is a landmark
for residents of Gorham; it is the oldest house in town and reputedly the
oldest brick house in the State of
Maine. The bricks were made by
hand from clay on the land surroundTRENTON EXCHANGES - Jackie ing the building.
The house was formerly owned by
Henry, left, and Marilyn Fisher will
the
Gould family. Mrs. Martha Gould,
complete studies for their sophomore
widowed
for many years, included the
year at Gorham State on the Exchange Program with Trenton State college in her will. She stated, "I
College in New Jersey. Both of the further direct that the State of Maine,
girls were impressed with the physical for the use and benefit of Gorham
beauty and the congenial atmosphere State Teachers College, . . . shall
(Con't. on Page 6)
of the Gorham campus.

Trenton Exchange Students
Find Gorham State 'Friendly'
"It's hard to believe that ju~t four
hundred miles can make such a difference," say the two pert and pretty
exchange students h 0 rri Trenton State
College. They find a great change in
environment from Trenton to Gorham,
both in the college and the communities.
Part of College
Miss Jackie Henry, a social science
major in the secondary program,
states that she already feels a part of
the college and the town. She believes
that "people who live in a large city
or its suburbs are always in a hurry,
and therefore only have time for
themselves.
"Here in Gorham everyone has
time for a friendly 'hello' or even a
chat. The students, faculty and village folks have been exceptionally
kind to us and have gone out of their
way to make us feel welcome."
More Activity
Miss Marilyn Fisher, who plans to
major in math in the secondary program, had many favorable comments
on her experience thus far. Her only
minor criticism was that there is a
slight deficiency in social activities on
campus for weekends. Although they
describe Trenton as a "suitcase col-

This · year Gorham State College
will have on campus the Southwestern
Maine String Quartet, according to
Dr. Jerry Bowder, musi'l! department
chairman.
The Quartet is the nucleus as well
as the co-operative venture of the
Portland Symphony Orchestra. The
group is composed of a first violinist,
and a viola player, two brothers from
Hungary, the Vaghy Brothers, a second violinist from Canada and a cello
player from Poland. The Quartet has
been featured in several concerts at
Lincoln Center in New York.
The group is scheduled to make
four appearances at each of four colleges: Gorham State, Bowdoin, Nasson, apd the University of Maine.
Before each concert the Quartet will
present an open rehearsal which interested students may attend. During
these rehearsals, the musicians will
analyze and explain the works to be
presented in the concert.
In addition to giving four concerts,
the String Quartet will be on campus
approximately one and a half hours
a week, working in conjunction with
music courses at the college.

Tutor Program
Needs Volunteers
T.E.D. stands for Total Educational
Development. Upward Bound, a program designed to give low income
family students an insight into college
life and its advantages, was a vital
part of T .E.D. on this campus last
summer. T. E. D. is now setting up
tutorial program under which Gorham State stµdents would go once a
week to Upward Bound students to
give assistance in their studies.
The aim of the program is to provide aid for those students, who, due
to discouragement, would be prospective dropouts, and to help them
achieve in their scholastic endeavors.
Gorham students interested in this
program should- see Dave Mills in
Corthell Hall.

a
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Observations • • •
In The Right Direction?
There seems to be consensus of opinion on campus concerning the Upward
Bound program which took place on campus this summer. Due to reports,
readings, or rumors about Gorham's part in the President's "War on Poverty"
many students look upon the entire move with disfavor. Call it jealousy ...
call it stubbornness ... or even selfishness - but it still boils down to the
fact that Gorham State students feel that the fifty students who were given
the time and energy of the Upward Bound Staff, and tax money of United
States citizens were not given a tme picture of college life.
It is said that the overall philosophy of Upward Bound is to encourage
potential high school dropouts from low income families, by giving them an
idea of what college life can be, so as to lift their spirits and minds to
becoming education-conscious. The idealistic result is that each student,
equipped with the image of himself leading a successful college career in
a few years, returns to his former surroundings and delves into his high
school studies with new fervor.
The philosophy sounds good and looks miraculous on paper - but how
do the founders of the program intend that the goal should be reached?
Fifty sophomores from central and southern Maine high schools were brought
to this campus, having been chosen according to family income bracket, high
school achievement and educational potential.
There were counselors ( a cross-section of our own student body) who
served as personal aides, consultants, recreation directors and friends. There
were classes in reading, music, sociology, psychology and physical education,
which the students attended for 20 hours a week. For extra-curricular activities
there was a student newspaper, a yearbook, an intensive sports program, a
drama club and a poetry interest group - aH for the purpose of introducing
the Upward Bounders to every phase of the college curriculum.
Social life was the area where the "Bounders" reaped benefits galore. And
benefits they were .. . monetary ones! Each of the fifty students received a
more than substantial weekly allowance besides having all expenses paid for
any social activities the staff could muster up.
There were visits to points of interest ranging from Oxford Speedway to
a tour of Hartford, Conn. And there were introductions of many to some of
the finer plays and concerts as can be found in Maine's summer entertainment field.
After six weeks of glorious livin g, the fifty students returned to their former
environments and to their normal school situations. There will be regular
interviews with students, parents, and school officials to ~eep in constant
touch with the Upward Bounders, and under TED ( Total Educational
Development) the program will now offer tutorial service.·
The philosophy IS excellent and it is doubtful that anyone with any sympathetic feeling toward education would argue it. ~Vhat students on this campus
DO argue is not the philosophy itself, but the means used to attain the end
result.
Was it necessary to put such an emphasis upon the fun that spending a
great amount of money can bring? Why couldn't the students have benefited
as much frorri educational enrichment? They already know "how the other
half lives," but they have only lost interest in working for it. What they
need most is personal attention and encouragement, not a lavish amount of
money drifting to them like manna from heaven.
The Observer will welcome any comment on this endeavor by the Offic<>
of Economic Opportunity, especially if the program staff would defend itself
against the dormitory and lounge chatter which is proving downgrading to its
cause.

Where Are The Books?
Who Is To Blame?
Is there anything · more frustrating than waiting for hours in a long line,
moving to the front inch by inch, only to discover as you reach the terminal
point, ready to receive your wares, that the supply of the merchandise you
seek is depleted?
This seems to be the situation at the Gorham State bookstore. There was
a marked increase this semester in the number of students who were turned
away from the bookstore during the first few weeks of classes because of a
lack of required textbooks for courses. The unfortunate ones who were too
late were left to struggle through courses perhaps sharing with friends or
borrowing from the library until an additional book order was received.
Where does the root of this injustice to students lie? Many professors place
the blame upon the shoulders of the administrators of the bookstore, contending that the correct amount of copies of each book are not ordered.
The administrators fire back with the retort that numbers of students from
pr~-registration lists are subject to such change that it is impossible to determine the actual number of books to order. A surplus of textbooks cannot be
kept on hand, for there are constantly new editions to substitute and complete
changes of textbooks in some courses. Once the books are in the store, the
process is very involved to return them to the publishing company.
Students' complaints concerning the book situation seem -to work both
ways with bookstore officials. Following add-drop period, when the exact
number of students in each course can be determined, those who were
unable to procure books make up an additional order through their professors.
When the new order· of books arrive on campus, approximately ten to twelve
days after the ordering, students are very apt to ignore the notices or even
personal reminders informing them that their books are in. It is nearly impossible to demand that the students purchase the books, and therefore many
books sit idly by _as students stmggle through the semester without the required textbooks.
As the situation now stands, the solution to this problem of not being able
to buy books cannot be solved until the pre-registration, which takes place
in the preceding semester, is more valid, and until the number of students
who add and drop courses after the beginning of a new semester decreases.

I
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Up The Down . . .
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By Peter Hoff
All student teachers have stories.
And it doesn't take much prompting
to p ersuade them to unveil a few.
Many are the underclassmen who
have sat for hours lulled by the droning music of classroom anecdotes. To
add to the great volume of student
teaching mythology, the Observer has
called on me to be the Homer of the
classroom by immortalizing this treas•
ured lore.
My first chapter will relate the pitiful tale of how the author almost
withered from undermine9 courage.
After gym class we were going to
have movies ( it was a perfect day to
show the new science films ). So the
classroom teacher called on his student teacher to run in from the playground to begin setting up the equipFIRST IN LECTURE SERIES ment.
Professor John Ciarcli, poetry editor
Yes Sir! The student teacher of the "Saturday Review," will present
sprinted across the field to follow up the first lecture in the Concert-Lecon this important assignment. Where ture Series October 26 at Russell Hall.
did he say the projector was? Oh yes, Mr. Ciardi is a former professor of
the library. After lugging the thirty English at Rutgers University and a
pound projector up three Rights of recipient of many poetry and liteqiry
stairs, the student teacher discovers prizes.
that the extra spool is in the library
. . . three Rights down.
1-----------------Gorham State has the largest enrollment

The class returned from gym only ever - 1,107, an increase of 135 over
to find the student teacher trying to last year.
thread the projector ( an unfamiliar - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - model) backwards. Soon the supervis- rooms full of bewildered primary
ing teacher perceives the withering students, the student teacher decided
process and says helpfully, ".Why that his search was fruitless. Passing
don't you let me thread the machine?" the library he discovers that the stuOkay, the student teacher is thinking, dent is no longer searching.
I'll plug it in.
As he approaches the room he disH ave you ever tried to plug in a covers the lights turned out and the
three-way plug into a two-wav sock- sound of a methodical narrator comet? Can't be done, you need an adap- ing from the room. Entering, he finds
ter. "Excuse me, Mr. Smith, do we the entire fifth grade spellbound behave an adapter for this three-way fore the silver screen. "We had an
plug?"
extra adapter on the science table,"
explained the supervisor.
"It's in the library, didn't yon see it
"Oh." The withering process is
down there?" If he were to be really
honest, the student teacher would complete.
have to admit that he hadn't even 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - thought of it. After determining that
it is supposed to be on a shelf in the
THE
library, the student teacher flies down
GORHAM OBSERVER
STATE
the three flights to find the adapter.
Some time. the reader really should
try to count the number of shelves
Published monthly during the colin an elementary school library. After
lege
year by the students of Gorham
scanning these 4,000 shelves the stuState College, Gorham, Maine.
dent teacher still cannot find it. So
of course he scans them again, and 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - again and again, not trusting his 'VOL. IX - October, 1966 - No. 2
novice scanning techniques.
Editoi· .. .. ........................ Carole Bulger
·when he met the student that was Business Manager .... ........ Fred \,Vebb
sent down to find the adapter ( not Busine.<;s Staff ...... Claire Morrissette,
help find it but find it) the student
Pamela Kumiszcza, Laurel Knowles,
teacher decided to find a janitor who
Jeanne Myrand, Sue Minnealy, Libmight be able to locate the mechanby Levasseur.
,
ism. He seems to think that Mrs. Editorial Assistant ...... Lee Northup
Jones in the new section used it last. Reporters ................ John Clemente,
Setting out for Mrs. Jones' room
Alice Preble, Becky Jones, Diane
( wherever that is), the student
Malo, Dottie Fitzpatrick, Lucille
teacher reflects on his supervisor who
Roy, Candy Jones.
is now sitting in front of the entire Sports .... .. .................. Harold Mitchell,
£fth grade, numbering almost 100,
Don Atkinson.
explaining why he hasn't started the Cartoonist ..... ........... ........ Linda Shell
movies. After checking at least four Adviser ...... ..... ,...... Reginald Bowden
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Advisers Hold
Conference
On Campus

Soccer Team
Opens .With
3-2 Record
Coach Richard Costello's soccer
team has chalked up a record of three
wins against two losses as of October
7. The Gorham team has posted
victories over Husson College, 2-0;
Keene State College, 3-1; St. Francis
College, 3-1; while losing to Salem,
3-0; and Lyndon, 4-1.
PAINTING PRESENTED
The All-Faith Chapel Committee
is acknowledging the donation of a
reproduction of Leonardo da Vinci's
"Last Supper" to the chapel by the
Art D epartment.

- This Space Is Available
for Advertising

Each Month for Only
$3.00

BOWL-A-WILE LANES
Gorham

16 Lanes Candlepin Bowl{ng
Daytime Leagues are now
being formed

College publications advisers
throughout New England met last
weekend on the Gorham State
campus for the first Maine meeting
of District I of the National Council
of College Publications Advisers.
On Friday evening, Oct. 7, Gorham
State hosted a dinner for delegates
at Holiday Inn in Portland. Topics at
the evening meeting Friday included
a report on the Association for Education in Journalism Convention in Iowa
by Dr. Dario Politella, University of
Mass., District I chairman; a discussion of "Obscenity in the Student
Press - filth vs. fun," with emphasis
on current trends in college humor
and literary magazines, led by Prof.
Harvey Vetstein, Northeastern University.
Completing the Friday evening program was a discussion of the "Buchanan Case at the University of Oregon
- a refusal to reveal sources," led
by Prof Brooks Hamilton, University
of Maine.
The Saturday program was held
on the Gorham campus opening with
a coffee for delegates at 10 a.m. The
group was welcomed by Gorham
President Kenneth T. H . Brooks.
The Saturday agenda included a
WOULD YOU BELIEVE??? - Progress is rapid on the proposed wing of panel discussion on "Freedom in the
Upton Hall, after a summer's delay. In top photo, a foundation for the new Student Press.''. Panelists were Dr.
wing is being set. When finished, the complete building should resemble Dorothy Dissell, director of student
the photo below, taken of a painting by Allied Engineering, Inc., architects. affairs at the University of Maine at
Portland; Professor Wilbur Doctor,
publications adviser at the University
of Rhode Island, David Kimball,
editor of the University of Maine
"Campus," and Steven Kramer, coeditor of the Brandeis "Justice."
Following the panel discussion was
a discussion of "Modern Business
Practices for Student Publications,"
and one on a proposal for the establishment of a "Commission on the
Freedoms and Responsibilities of the
College Student Press," which will be
presented by Dr. Politella at the national convention of the Association
in Philadelphia later this month.
According to Reginald Bowden, instructor of journalism who arranged
meeting, delegates represented
7 the
1
the University of Maine at Orono and
at Portland, St. Joseph's College,
Maine Maritime Academy, and Gorham State in Maine; Colby Junior
College, Univ. of R.I.; Univ. of Conn.:
Univ. of Mass.; Northeastern Univ.;
Becker Junior College; and Vermont
Many refer to him as an "exchange student" from Kenya, but most exchange College.
students are handled by agencies and have schools selected for them. Not so
for George Olwal . . . he personally chose Gorham State College.
tance, George explained that his stay
"I wanted to attend a small college and thought "if he didn't do it while at GSC is indefinite, and that he plans
in New England. I had read much he was young and anxious to learn, to stay as long as his educational
purposes are being fulfilled. Upon reabout the friendliness of the people he never would."
and the beauty of the coimtryside,
Since George liked America, he ceiving his degree, George tentatively
and wanted to see and experience decided to pursue his higher educa- plans to do graduate work and to
them for myself," were reasons for tion in the country. As a college fresh- teach science in universities in Africa.
An aggressive young man in workhis selection.
man last year, he attended Michigan
George has been away from his State University. He enjoyed his stud- ing for what he believes, his impreshome in Kenya for over three years ies there, but thought he might like sion of Gorham State is short and
now. He spent his junior year of to spend this year and perhaps more sweet . . . "Of course I like it here,
high school in an international school at a smaller college where the rela- I wouldn't be here if I didn't!"
· in London. Of that experience he tions between students and faculty
says, "It was an opportunity to meet would naturally be more familiar.
and live with students from every
A biological science major, George
part of the world, in addition to living finds the atmosphere on campus warm
and studying in a foreign country."
and congenial, enjoying frequent talks
To complete his high school educa- with fellow students and the opportion, George spent his senior year in tunity of working closely with proa California high school. He had fessors.
always wanted to come to America
Education being of utmost impor-

----:-~;=======================::::;---

Kenyan Student
.C hooses Gorhatn

HOWDY
Compliments of

Barden Rexall Drug, Inc.

15c

BEEFBURGER
DRIVE-INS

262 Main Street

5 GABLES
Lower Main Street
Pizzas -

Fried Clams

South Portland

Philip Green, mgr.

Grinders -

Shakes -

Frappes

STUDENT FROM KENYA- George
Olwal, who is pursuing his studies as
a sophomore at Gorham State, chats
with fellow students in Woodward
Hall.
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With the Greeks
By John F. Clemente
This column will be set aside every
month for news concerning the fraternities on the hill. In this issue a
brief history of each frat will be
featured. Current officers will also be
listed along with some of the primary principles of each organization.
Future columns will include social,
athletic and educational activities
they sponsor.
Alpha Lambda Beta:
Alpha Lambda Beta fraternity is
the oldest frat on the hill; its charter
dates back to 1928. The main purpose
of Alpha is to promote ·a brotherly
relationship among the men who are
selected as members. Alpha sponsors
many social functions during the
DR. JERRY BOWDER
DR. ANGELO LACOGNATA
DR. JOHN HANNA
school year, the highlight being the
annual "Alpha Weekend" which is
held at the time of the home Farm- NAMED DEPARTMENT CHAIRMEN - President Kenneth T. H. Brooks has announced the appointment of three
ington basketball game.
new department chairmen. Dr. Jerry Bowder will replace Mr. Gerard Chamberland in the 6ne arts departm~nt; Dr.
Alpha men continually strive to Angelo Lacognata replaces Dr. H. William Emerson in the social science department; and Dr. John Hanna will serve
better the campus and themselves in the English department, replacing Miss Elizabeth Sawyer.
academic work, athletic participation,
and their dedication is in the preliminary stages of becoming a national
fraternity . .
The 1966-67 officers of Alpha are:
president, Bill Sandblom; vice president, Dick Sweeny; treasurer, Paul
Gorham State's Art Department classrooms. The building was redone
On September 28 a reception was
Fiore; secretary, Bill Fisher; and has taken over the Academy Building. to suit the specific needs of the Art held at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
sergeant-at-arms, Dennis Tracy.
Known as the oldest'building on cam- Department.
Brooks for faculty wives. The recepAlpha is seriously interested in pus, the Academy was first used as a
Professor Gale Miner claims that tion marked the beginning of a series
supporting an Interfraternity Council high school. Later it became Gor- the true advantage is being in "the of teas and meetings to introduce new
on campus. Alpha's intramural foot- ham Female Seminary.
only building on campus that 'has faculty wives. Throughout the folball team is called the "Beta Bears."
When Gorham State Teachers Col- aesthetic presence which is essential lowing weeks six small teas will be
Kappa Delta Phi:
lege had its official beginning in 1878, to art."
held.
Kappa Delta Phi is a_ national pro- the Academy Building was given to
The meetings are to help organize
fessional fraternity dedicated to pro- the college. In recent years it has
a faculty wives' club. Eventually
moting higher educational ideals. The been used as a wood and machinery DEAN YORK ON MASS.
there will be regular meetings with
fraternity was founded in 1900 and shop by the Industrial Arts Depart- ACCREDITATION TEAM
special guests and speakers. The
the Iota Chapter of Gorham State ment.
Dean of Academic Affairs Robert wives also plan to start approximately
became affiliated in 1938.
As the Art Department it has M. York was a member of the New 20 interest groups in such activities as
Kappa sponsors the "Kappa Kaba- been completely renovated. DownEngland College Association's team swimming and bridge.
ret," an annual · semi-formal, in addi- stairs there is a large classroom for
on re-accreditation which visited the
tion to dances and various social func- Art Fundamentals and a workshop Massachusetts College of Art the first
tions throughout the year. The leaders open at all times to Art students.
week in October.
1-----------------of Kappa for 1966-67 are president,
Upstairs the building offers two 1--------------------1
Bud Wellington; vice president, large studios and a student lounge.
Meals at- Upton Hall are lllltw facilitated
John Serber; secretary, Ron Camp- There are also two offices in the buildTrailer parks prove to be popular among
by a new policy introduced by Slater Servbell; treasurer, Pete Dabbs; chaplain, ing. The complete interior of the off-campus dwellers this semester - a ice.
"B"usboys" now clear all tables, eliminatquiet and peaceful study spot, it would
Lenny Vanasse.
ing the need of the individual student to
building has been painted white be- seem.
Kappa has many local and national cause the Art Department wishes to
stand in line to dispose of his own dishes.
professional meetings during the year. make its own color.
Their intramural football teams are
There are several advantages to the
the "Kappa Kolts" and the "Kappa building - the uncluttered space, the
Kegs."
cleanliness, and the design of the
Phi Sigma Pi:
Phi Sigma Pi is a national fraternity as a new kind of fraternity in which
which is professional-educational in members would be chosen "not for
nature. Phi Sig's ideals are based on wealth, rank or honor but for personal
knowledge, service and brotherhood. worth and character."
Socially, the chapter emphasizes
Today TKE, by stressing demoservice to the campus and the area. cratic ideals and high principles, has
The officers for 1966-67 are: president, grown to be the largest international
Paul Flynn; vice president, Fred social fraternity in number of collegiBrann; secretary, Mike Madden; treas- ate chapters. Field supervisior of
urer, Art Dolan; historian, Bob TKE, Bruce Ness, will be making his
Towne; and assistant secretary, Pete first trip to Maine from vVashington,
Sampson.
D.C., to visit Sigma Kappa Phi durA tutoring service has been estab- ing the period October 16-19.
lished for this year and is to be
Sigma Kappa Phi, colony of TKE
available to any GSC student. Mem- has an intramural footb all team this
bers of the frat will tutor in any year called "TKE." A hayride and
special areas as assigned. A poster dance was held on September 30 at
in Corthell Hall gives more details the Emery O Ranch in Standish and
- the entire campus is invited to was very successful.
take part in this service.
Sigma Kappa Phi hopes to make
A national convention was held in excellent progress this year and are
Washington, D.C., on September 30 pleased in being recognized on the
and October l. Doug Brown was hill by the already existing fraterni- ART STUDENTS IN NEW HEADQUARTERS - The Academy Building,
Phi Sig's delegate to the convention. ties. One of the main objectives of having been newly renovated, is utilized by artists. Gorham State's art departAn upperclassman initiation will the frat will be to try to step up the ment now occupies the wooden building on the north side of campus.
be held in the last week of October. , social life of the campus with worthAny upperclassman who is not a while activities.
It seems that the closed circuit television
system -got off to a bad start. During its
member of a professional frat is
Officers for 1966-67 are president, premiere performance for cuniculum and
eligible to join if selected. Screening Dave DeTore; secretary, Leonard
readinginclasses,
it was tuned
will be selective and the minimum of Sanborn, treasurer, Walter Lowell; telling
Kindergarten."
There in
wastoa "Storydegree
a 2.3 academic average is required. social chairman, Harold Mitchell; of difficulty with sound, due to the interference of a first grade marching class imThe purpose of this fall initiation is ana chaplain, Bob Lyons.
mediately overhead.
Beverly Stults, Prop.
to initiate sophomores and juniors
into the frat that have a true desire
to join and participate in Phi Sig's
Expert Beauty Care
activities before the freshmen initiaCompliments of
tion.
Strictly social events have been
Call
398 Main Street
dropped by Phi Sig, but social activities for the purpose of financial sup839-4411
Westbrook
port of service projects and for the
198 MAIN STREET
betterment of campus social life have
been retained.
Architects-Engineers
PIZZA PICKUP - COMPLETE DINNERS
GORHAM
Sigma Kappa Phi, Colony of Tau
Kappa Epsilon:
11-12:30 ' Sundays
6-12:30
Tau Kappa Epsilon was founded at
Illinois Wesleyan University in 1899,

Academy Building Becomes
Home of Art Department

Faculty Wives
Hold Reception

GORHAM BEAUTY LOUNGE

VIC'S LUNCH

ALLIED ENGINEERING INC.

October, 1966

Harriers
Lack Vets,
Not Spirit
The success of this year's crosscountry team is not only due t0 its
runners but also to its manager, Fred
"Cobb" Webb.
When the _season opened Coach
Lincoln Fish had only one returning
letterman and two freshmen. Fred
went out and returned with three
more freshmen. He has worked hard
to help build a team for this season.
According to Coach Fish, "Fred is
responsible for saving the sport at
Gorham this year." _
The team has six members: Mike
Towle, a freshman from Gorham
High; Bill Giles, a freshman from John Bapst High; John Woodward, a
freshman from George Stevens Academy; John ·walker, another freshman;
John Morang, a junior from Portland
and the only returning letterman; and
Brian Gordon, a freshman from Gardiner High.
Coach Fish is very optimistic
about this season's team. He says
"If the team improves as it should we
will have an excellent season." Gorham won its first meet against Husson
College 25-30. There will be nine
more meets.
The team . needs at least four runners. Anyone interested contact Dr.
Fish.
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Costello Fields Sn1allest Teani Since '59
OBSERVER
SPORTS

By Harold. Mitchell
Gorham opened the 1966 soccer season with 11 returning letter~en and
ten new team members. Returning lettermen include: Adam Burrows a
senior from Dorchester, Mass. Adam is an excellent goalie with three y~ars
of experience and two letters under his belt.

Another two-letter man is junior
Peter Chandler from Gorham. Peter
was last year's "most valuable player."
The other players returning with two
letters are L,nry Marczak, a senior
from Auburn and David Martin, a
junior from Gorham. Larry plays the
position of halfback and David, fullback.
Others Return
Other returning lettermen are Richard Belanger from Bath. Dick is a
sophomore who sees action as halfback. Stan King is returning after a
long p eriod of inactivity extending
from 1960, when he received his letter.
Stan is a junior from South Portland.
Greg Rose is another ietterman. He
hails from Algood, Tenn., and is a
sophomore. Richard Talbot, also a
sophomore is a fullback from Hampden, Mass.
The most outstanding single lettermen include Stephen ·w alker, a junior
from Standish. Steve does an excellent
job at fullback position. Dick Dudley
has what is p erhaps the toughest job
on the team. H e plays the center-halfback position and is, according to
Coach Richard Costello, "doing a fine
job which ·hopefully will improve as
Dick gains experience at that post."
- The final returning letterman is
this year's captain, Rick Coughlin.
Rick, a senior from Richmond, is not
GOES DOWN FIGHTING - An unidentified Gorham soccer player fights
only eaptain but a spark for the whole
for the ball as other members of the Gorham and Husson teams look on.
team.
Gorham won this first game of its season, 2-0.
New ,Additions
New additions to the team include
James Dyer, Stephen Edwards, John
- Linton, John Morrow, Charlie Pease,
Gorham State College has begun
In addition, President Kenneth T.
the construction of two new tennis H. Brooks confirmed at a recent con- Dennis Prescott, Karl Rue, Graig
courts on Robie Athletic Field. Pre- vocation that two of the three "old Reynolds and Conrad Tidswell, all of
which are fr mhmen, plus -0ne junior,
Gorham- State College has added liminary work is underway and should courts" would be retained for the Louis Ladakakos.
use
of
the
student
body
and
the
team.
be
completed
by
mid-October.
The
Mrs. Diann Perkins to its faculty this
According to Coach Costello, this
The new courts, with a finished
year. Mrs. Perkins is presently teach- courts will be ready for the 1967
year's
was the smallest turnout for
composition
surface,
will
be
among
G.S.C.
tennis
season.
ing several classes in both women's
physical education and college health. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the -best in the N.E.S.C.A. Confer- soccer since 1959. He says that "it
ence. The surface will be much like is going to be a tough season . The
Upon graduation from the Univerthat of the new bank of courts at defense will hold up in most cases,
sity of Maine, Orono, in 1959, Mrs.
but you have to score and that will
Colby College in Waterville.
Perkins _began teaching at Brewer
Gorham joins Plymouth State Col- b e tough."
Junior High School. After a year at
The biggest problem this year will
lege, Fitchburg State, and Keene State _
Brewer, she taught at Old Town and
iri having two sets of two courts, a b e in the way of gaining experience.
Bangor High Schools. In 1965 she
The staff of the 1967 "Hillcrest,"
system more desirable for both the Another main concern of Coach Costreceived her Master's degree from the Gorham State's yearbook, has been student body and the tennis team.
ello is injuries, and says, "We may
University of Maine, where she has announced by editor Susan Morton.
have lost Martin, and because of the
taught women's physical education The staff will assist her in compiling
size of the team we can't afford to
for the past two years.
editorial and photographic material
lose anyone else."
,
Mrs. Perkins feels that there is a for publication in the annual.
All in all, it looks like a good seadefinite need for more sports activities
Staff members are Lois W. Can-son. Let's get out, support the team,
for college students on both the inter- dage, copy editor; Walter Rumery,
and make sure that it's a winning
collegiate or intramural levels. She business manager; Mary Story, adverseason.
also wishes more people would take tising manager; Patricia Duguay, orMembers of the Administrative Readvantage of the leisure time activi- ganizations editor; Charles Ham- organization Committee have conKnitting seems to be a popular pastime
ties provided by the Gorham State mond, Athletics; Linda Gallant. class- ducted a revaluation of the faculty according
to a poll taken in freshman dorms.
College Department of Physical Edu- es editor; Cynthia Hansen, senior edi- committee structure. The results were
A -new zest will be added to painting
cation, believing heartily in the old tor; Louise Bourget, faculty; Jean the addition and deletion of certain
and drawing classes soon as art majors
adage, "A - sport for every girl, and Bisonnette, photography; and Sandra committees.
decide to discontinue their practice o-f
a girl for every sport."
Perry, editorial as-sistant.
There are presently a number of "copying the masters" and hire live models.
i - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ fa_culty committees with student representation. The student-facultv committees are College Development
Council, Recognition Day, Orientation, Athletics, Convocation, ConcertSee you at our
Lecture Series, Publications, Student Exchange, Traffic and Parking and
Porter's Country Kitchen
Commencement Committees.
·
new location soo,n .
HOME COOKED FOOD
Members of the reorganization comPotato Chips - Popcorn
School Street - GORHAM
mittee were Miss Mary Peabody,
chairman; Dr. Anne Young, Miss EvPotato Sticks
elyn Littlefield, Dr. Robert York, Dr.
Thomas Monteleone and Allston
Smith.

Diann Perkins Work Begun On Courts
Joins Staff
Hillcrest
Staff Named

Student-Faculty •
Groups Listed

KING COLE

CARSWELL'$ DRUG

If it's time to eat,

REDIN'S
_On The Square
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE

BIG VALU
Gorham

It's time for . . .

GRAFFAM'S
For an ice cream treat

COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS; INC.

650 Main Street
South Portland, Maine

Or a satisfying lunch
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Honor Dorm

·Amicitia Plans
'Saturday Center'

(Con't. from Page 1)

have the first right to purchase said
Another y~ar has found the Amicitia
real estate, upon condition, however,
members again busily planning activithat said real estate, if so purchased
ties. With the help of President Pa.b y the State of Maine, shall b.{') used
tricia Duguay, Vice President Barbara
and maintained by the State of Maine
Torfason, Secretary Carol Brackett,
as part of the college and to be known
and Treasurer Martha Robinson,' the
and designated as the 'McLellan
girls are looking forward to another
House or McLellan Home or McLelsuccessful year.
lan Library' in honor of my paternal
Each year Amicitia sponsors one
ancestors."
of the biggest events on campus The college wen~before the Govthe Miss G.S.C. Pageant. They have
ernor's Council to as for the funds:
also undertaken the task of helping
They were approved, and G,S.C.
David Mills, Upward Bound director,
bought the house and 27 a~res of land
on project T.E.D. (Total Educational
for $20,000.
Development).
Dorm Need
New Program
Next, the administration was faced
A new program which was started
with the decision of what to do
by Amicitia girls last year has practiwith the property. Due to crowded
cally achieved the long awaited go
dormitory conditions, it was decided
ahead. This project, which will be
that it should become a women's
known as "Saturday Center," will
residence hall. That meant another GROVE STUDY - Preparing for upcoming classes are members of the Job entail three hours arts and recrea$47,000 to remodel the building for Corps. Left to right are Gerry Hatten, Leora Percell, Linda Cooper, Winnie tion at the Hill Gymnasium each
the needs of college women. In De- Bridges, Faye Houston, Alice Curtis and Jackie Mott.
Saturday morning for approximately
cember of 1965, the go-ahead was
60 underprivileged children from surgiven.
rounding areas.
The McLellan land is adjacent to
Among the new club revisions
the campus and increases the college
there will include a dress-up day each
land by one-quarter, a promising asThursday when all Amicitia members
pect for future expansion of buildings
will dine together.
and athletic fields.
To Pick Pledge
Not The Same
Initiation policies have been disThe home is not the same as Mrs.
cussed with the general consent of
Gould left it. A wing connected to the
By Alice Preble
. the members that Hell Week will be
barn was torn out and a new extension
Opportunity, objective, and obligaAll. of these girls became interested made less hectic and more worthbuilt in its place at the back of the tion is Gorham State College as seen in joining the Job Corps as a result while this year. At the end of initiastreet. Unfortunately, the original fire- through the eyes of seven special stu- of advertising. While on her way to tion, the girls will vote on the "most
places had to go, along with rm oven dents. Traveling from Poland Spring work, Alice saw a poster in a Detroit outstanding pledge," one who most
in the cellar. But a bit of the old each day, these young women are agency window. She became intrigued suitably represents the ideal of the
homestead is maintained in the deep typical of Maine's 630 Job Corps and applied. After being screened, club - friendship.
window ,sills, rough plaster of the members.
some seven months passed before "Al''
walls, the handrail on the front
Representing all parts of the U.S. received a notice informing her to be every student. They feel limited bestairs, and by two of the old windows, .our commuting co-eds are Winnie at Poland Spring within two days.
cause their present schedule does not
still containing a few panes of the Bridges, Newcastle, Pa.; Linda
·
Trial Basis
allow time for them to participate in
original glass.
Cooper, Albany, Ore.; Alice Curtis,
Leora explains that the girls are G.S.C.'s extracurricular activities.
The girls have been inconveni_enced ·Detroit, Mich.; Geraldine Hatten, here for a · two year trial program. If Plans are underway to break ' this
somewhat by the daily 7: 00 arrival Cle.veland, Ohio; Faye Houston, possible, they would like to continue barrier.
of carpenters, painters, plumbers, and Houston, Texas; Jackie Mott, Detroit, and finish all four years.
·
To become acquainted with our
electricians on the job to finish things Mich.; Leora Percell, Junction City,
Delighted by the friendliness which Job Corps students is the start of a
up; but that has not dampened their Ore.
Gorham students have shown them, gratifying friendship. To get to know
enthusiasm. If you don't believe it,
These "lucky seven," as they refer the girls are most anxious to meet these girls is a pleasurable experience.
drog,. in and find out for yourself! to themselves, were selected from
You can't miss it - follow the well- thirty-five girls considered by Job
lighted path extending from the lower Corps staff officials for an experiparking lot and you will arrive at mental program at G.S.C. On the ·
a big, red, brick house - the Mc- basis of high school records and inLellan House.
tensive testing at Poland Spring, the
field was narrowed to twenty. Interviews reduced the number to twelve
and finally seven. These girls feel
that they were selected because each
The Industrial Arts Professional Or- possessed "ability, desire; potential,
ganization has new officers: presi- and guts!"
When not on the hill, the girls work
dent, Ronald Campbell; vice president, Charles Mullen; secretarv-treas- at part-time jobs at the Center. Linda
urer, Marshall Beede; and public rela- spends much of her time assisting in
the Security Office, while her comtions, Dean Richmond.
The organization is open to all in- panions serve as secretaries and
dustrial arts students interested in pro- hostesses .
Also available for spare moments
moting professional development and
gaining a greater understanding of is a variety of club and sports activithe workings of industry. Professional ties. Faye is the editor-in-chief and
programs are presented throughout Gerry is news editor of the weekly
Rates
Use
the year to demonstrate advances in newspaper, The Poland Spring Jourscience. The organization also strives nal. Winnie is active in the Madaml Day
$2 .00
* Term Papers
to improve social and personal rela- moiselle (French) Club. Other clubs
2 Days
$3 .00
* Special Reports
include: Recreation Leaders' Club,
tionships.
$4 .00
3 Days
* Correspondence
Needles and Pins, and Spanish Club.
Sports Offered
Week
$8.00
* Learn-to-Type
All sports are offered for those
wishing to participate. Jackie is looking forward to winter skiing and
skating, while she now enjoys tennis,
fencing, and shuffleboard. Th~ girls
RENTAL PAYMENTS ALLOWED TOWARDS PURCHASE
have their own putting green at the
center and do not use the privately
DISCO.UNTS
owned Poland Spring Golf Course.
Students and Faculty
Waiting from three months to a
year and a half to enter the Job Corps
program, our fellow students previously worked as teachers' aides, re- .
ceptionists, sale clerks, and waitresses.

Job Corps Gals
Jive at Gorhan1

OLYMPIA
RENT -A-TYPEWRITER
New -Modern -Portable

IAPO Elects

NO DEPOSIT

MISTER G
FOODLINER

Inquire at

"Where Old Friends Meet"

GORHAM BARBER SHOP
WILLIE LEHOUX

7 State Street

At the Square

MASON'S
In Gorham, Maine
Luncheonette -

Groceries

Italian Sandwiches

Open 8 a.m. to l O P·;"·

RE DIN'S
ON THE SQUARE,
The College Supply Store
Gorham, Maine

